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Taft and Cleveland f

A recent Issue of the Manila Cable News
in an intelligent editorial review of af-

fairs political In the United States gave
expression to the following

There is a disposition In many quar-
ters to the schism In Re-
publican ranks and to treat with con-
tempt the defection of the West but an

view of political sentiment as
reflected In the press cannot but convince
one that lines of cleavage are appearing
In both parties but in tho
party In power that are destined to
wreck a good many political careers when
the impending crash comes

us the political evolutions are
more significant than simitar
that occurred since the Democratic
West diluted by Populism broke with
the late President Cleveland fifteen or
sixteen ago We do not mean to
Intimate that conditions are duplicated
to extent but simply to thatthe schism in the Republican rank is
as marked In its as tho one grow
inK out of the free agitation

it has boon said that Cleve
land and Taft had more points then size
in common-

It Is idle to attempt to minimize the
schism In the Republican ranks and fool-

ish to treat with contempt the defection
in the West Clearheaded party men are
doing no suoh things There Is full reali-
zation of the schism and defection So
serious do these appear that few Repub
licans of prominence today make any
concealment of their misgivings as to the
outcome of the November elections If
conditions can be improved by work and
organization and moreover by placatlon
of partiaen grievances the opening of
the Congressional campaign will see a
material brightening of party prospects-
no doubt

The G 0 P ia wonderfully resourceful
when a crisis confronts it Never does it
fight so well as when hard pressed But
it has not only schism in its ranks and
defection In the We t to contend with
it has material conditions to meet whloh
it cannot control and herein lies its dan
ger of losing at the polls

The country la reasonably prosperous
but It is not acquiescent and happy The
high cost of living hears down upon the
masses They naturally hold the party
in power accountable for It Tha new
tariff law may be the best that was ever
devised but It is Inseparably connected-
in the public mind with living prices Any
sort of tariff act would whether making
marked reduction downward or upward
have met a similar fate if It had failed
immediately to cure the public Ills as
any act Inevitably would have failed

Possibly as the Cable News suggests
Cleveland and Taft had more points than
size in common That is a matter tor
individual appraisement Surely no ono
detects In the obstinacy displayed
by Cleveland in his attitude toward men
and measures On the contrary the con
trast is striking Many of Cleveland
troubles wore of his own un
doubtedly wKareas Tafts are almost
wholly inherited as everybody knows
But 1910 is recalling 1S04 in the abnormal
state of things political and material pre-
vailing a state of things tfhleh nacos-
earily means for an administration hard
and uninviting lot

With prices onstantlY climbing and
Dr Wiley forever digging something
else we must not it looks as if TV
may have to starve ourselves to death

by In selfdefense

The House of lords
Rather unexpectedly we Imagine the

House of given the peopla of
Great Britain to understand that It 13
willing to be reformed along practice
and commonseMe by resolving
within itself that the hereditary principle
that has ruled for snore than two cen-
turies must now go

If tho House of Lord finds itself able
to subscribe to that concession by a vote
all but unanimous then of course the
Inference is natural that it means to
reorganize Itself upon modern basis
And If it intends doing that and does do
that the voters of Great Britain can
have small if any grievance against

will apear therefore that there ore
some pretty wise politicians among their
lordships after alL That a second cham-
ber Is necessary In all representative
governments goes without saying That
It ought to be recruited from the people
however and not from any particular
class of the people has also come to
be well understood nowadays The House
of Lords has been fashioned heretofore
from the classes not tho masses It In-

evitably tended toward extreme
in those circumstances

among its members today many men of
great ability It averages up every bit
as high we suspect as the Commons at
least And yet Its membership solidly
has thought one way and that vay has
been the way of the aristocracy tha in-
temperately conservative The lords
having taken an unexpectedly long step
In the other direction however and
agreed to abandon the hereditary princi-
ple without argument or discussion the
Inference Is warranted that they have
seen a light and are willing to govern
themselves accordingly

The present status of affairs ought to
be gratifying to the voters of Great
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Britain If a rehabilitated House of
Ia to come and it ought to come lt ar-
gues well that tho Houso of Lords itself
intends playing a fair square role as
the readjustment proceeds

late Comers at the Theater
Sumptuary laws and regulation of per-

sonal conduct do not appeal to the
American of the present day When

the city council of Cleveland last Decem-

ber passedj an ordinance fining the thea-

ter manager who permitted late comers

to bo seated while tho curtain was up

the reform was applauded aa a step
In tho right direction But when tho
Clevelanders refused to come any earlier
and when the ushers permitted the

to find his seat for himself the
managers winked at the evasion of the
statute

Finally such a condition was reached
that It was necessary for tho fathers
to admit thoy had made a mistake and
at the last meeting of the council the
ordinance was repealed Thus ended the
qffort to force reform

Next wo shall expect a social
In Chicago because tho aldermen

there have decided to fix a maximum
length for hat pins In Pittsburg the
schoolgirls will no doubt go on strike
because the board of school comptrollers
has put the ban on French heel shoes

We do not want to be regulated in
our dally lives as the Germans are There
the stole populace tolerate police regu-

lation as part of the statutes In this
country it Is different Wo resent effort
to control manners and conduct We
oppose sanitary measures oftentimes for
no good reason but simply because we
see some limitation In our personal free-

dom When obnoxious statutes are
placed on the books thoy soon become
a dead letter and that Is one reason

for our growing disrespect of law
Better a few rational laws well en-

forced than scores of petty regulations
which none feels under obligation to
respect

A Conspiracy of Indolence
It Is a pity that Representative Living-

ston of Georgia a member of the House
Appropriations Committee did not fur-

ther divulge the information he evidently
possesses the character of which has
been indicated in a recent hearing before
a subcommittee when the Inspector Gen-

eral of the army appeared concerning the
clerical force of his office Mr Living
ston asked the army officer if the clerks
in his office performed their duties and
he remarked

General we found out
lately by examination of chiefs of divi-
sion certain of the other departments
that in some of the departments the
clerks have been working only two or
three or four hours a one of
the departments referred to they come
there at 0 do not work

In this that I referred to
the chiefs of division wore conniving at
the waste of time so that you to
have some supervision over your chiefs

Of course Inspector General Garllngton
was able to say promptly and with em-

phasis that his clerks worked and as
he had only seven clerks In his office and
no chiefs of division he found it no
very great labor to ascertain what was
being done Mr Livingston did not con-

tinue along what should prove to be a
line of Interesting1 and illuminating

It would be well It the country
could ascertain from such reliable
source in what division of a particular
department this conspiracy of Indolenc
prevails It is a serious charge which
Mr Livingston has made against certain
unnamed chiefs of division to say noth-

ing of the subordinate employes who
are parties to this connivance In the
waste of government time at public ex-

pense It is possible are people
employed in the executive departments
who do not earn their pay It ought not
to be a difficult matter however to lo-

cate Idlers There are many clerks
on tho other hand who have more than
they should be required to do and there
are many clerks also who are underpaid
for the services they render Wo hear
nothing of those however In the criti-

cisms which come from Congress where
for that matter the criticism ought to be
tempered in proportion to tho influences
which Representatives end Senators ex-

ercise in keeping in place tho people who
do not work or who are paid out of pro-

portion for tho tasks upon which they ara
engaged The fault IB not altogether with
the loafers or their conniving chiefs It
is with the men hlgbor up whose
personal pull is used to retain In the
public service clerks who ought to be
dismissed

Mr Livingston in the interests of the
public service and in Justice to the
tub in government employ should
his discoveries the occasion of an official
complaint to tho end that relief may be
afforded and the clerical work morn
evenly distributed with compensation

whereat is rightfully earned

SetStyle of Simplicity
Nothing but commendation should be

given those Central High School girls
abandoned the rat and puff

braid and ribbon of then mothers
and grandmothers Startling headlines
call this method of hairdressing an inno-

vation and fail But it Is far this
It Is getting back to nature ie
younger generation Is setting a worthy
example which could well be followed aa
tar as simplicity Is concerned by some
of th older sisters

The pigtail Is becoming to a school-
girl inrthat it differentiates her from her
senior who has reached the dignity of
the train The hairdowntheback
mode is much simpler and does not re
quire the painstaking effort which ex-

hausts the girl who should devote her
time and energy to her schoolroom
Tile ability to make a complex can
be acquired later The period of tha
coiffure can well come later

Principal Wilson showed tact in his
method of procedure Inviting the girls
one by one into his office and asking
to set the style He showed
diplomat He accomplished a revolution
by a process and it is to be

suggestion will tear such
fruit as to extend the good work to every
high school in Washington-

In Pittsburg the high school girls have
abandoned the French heel In
Chicago dress reform has been up
by the superintendent or schools Mrs
Young Allthese changesitocimpler forms

dross andtipparel 6f hlgh school girls
should be encouraged Department store
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l equlro certain colors and certain plain
tiosa Of dress on the of their
women employes Telephone companies
in many cities bar the rat and
puff and also regulate the hours of the

girl operators Washington high school-

girls can well study these exomplee and
put to hotter use the energy heretofore
spent on hairdressing and other forms of
personal This Is a worthy
cause no the parents will
gladly cooperate in Its successful

If Cannonism really 13 scotched but
not kllle iVthat merely ho Democrats
owe it more to than discretion

If the price of meat Is still too high the
meat trust cordially invites the ultimate
consumer to start another

Now science has achieved an invention
to take the picture of beating hearts
says tho Baltimore American Better
buy one young man and then next
summer you can toll whether your
and your summer girls are as

The Rome Go TribuneHerald says
autocracy hae received a boost In

Georgia That IB moro than it haa re-

ceived around and about this locality of

Representative Norris has achieved a
quality of fame that will not be the easi-
est thing in the world to live up to

Dr Frederick A Cook Is coming back
Dr Cook IB not the real genuine cham-
pion dliappearer we thought ho was

have reached the 11 status but
endsoat variety

A meat packer declares that goat 1

often sold for lamb Wo suppose of
couro however it requires a larger
mount of mint sauce in serving

With Prof Jeffries writing My Story
of My Life and Christy Mathewsons
running serial on baseball it la distinctly
up to Jack Johnson to begin writing

Policemen Who Have Arrested Me

OF THE FORUM-

A Pertinent Question
From the SprtnsflsW RnwMlcan

It Is a pertinent js Ueowho Is Use Republican
leader of the Umif NMM boa if JQQ am

Naval Junk
Erem the Pbitedetphk PafaHc Ledsw

One reason navy bu so mtay obsolete ships li-
thU earns of them were obsolete twea flra yon
before they were raatt-

aHes Built that Way
Frreu the Xew

Chanel dark Champ Ii oaa-
of the best hud at speaking that Missouri emu
prodooed

Why Thl Anxiety
Frosa the Atlanta OonstitnUoo

Mr had mdi a quiet trip aroccd
the BU a pity to rath Into a

Next November
From the Heutiea Poet

NeTKBber it trffi not bo the Democrats wto-
wttl Mare tko bulletin beanie early oo the eight of
the etecttao aor trtH bate to pay election bets

the Proofs
Fwaa tfce Sawmuh X n-

Tb the BPrNiAeat has been Juat
where he uys he has been are betaz flied
cdsroaa way at the Smithsonian Irutltntlon

Proper Time to Catch Up
From the Wichita Eagte

t
Ten ala so beak now and try to catch up on

what has bees setms an la the OaluserPlnehoil-
BT ticaUoE That particular piece of bssinass vu
lost In tha dost and Botaa recently kicked up la the
Lower Ileus

Cowardice in PubUo
Fran the Dallas

The IiMWpeata are as afi rs of encouragement to-
ma f AsMdoaa who hue almost lost ooofidenoa In
their puMfe Olin and this Is true regardless of dif
ferencas opinion teaching pablto questions

Coeridertos the cowardice of mo IA the public
Ufa of today the aiose call xaado upon Speaker
Caaaon is mrprislsg An thoca who Toted to de-

throne the party autocrat sell now they bars
sacrificed their political honda upon the altar cf
courage honesty and iadependnace

The pubtto man of today ia kept bcsy
dockloff between two masters Ona Is the party

boss IK theme of tha spoOs TMrMn Tha other Is
the people No man can conttaao In very long
as matters stand unless he Is wUHn to remain
gloat and lie tar when danger is brewing It
remalsa for tho n crsnta to prora that there
xcepUocsto the mlo of erailon and cowardice and
thAt such exceptioos are Increases In number
In power

Find Attic Slab
Fran the BaHlncra American

Word ha been received at the Johns
Hopkins University that an Important
discovery has just been made by Dr
Allan C Johnson who was felloW at
the university last year and who

holding a fellowship at the Ameri-
can School of Classical Studies at

While pursuing his investigations-
in tho Acropolis at Athens Dr Johnson
was prompted to examine carefully tho
stones which compose the retaining wall
of an ancient cistern and round that ono
of them had engraved upon It an In-

scription which had previously escaped
observation because It was built into
the wall in such a way that no letters
were visible

When tho slab was removed the in-

scription proved to be an Attic decree
of 303 B C which was enacted In honor
of Nlkon of Abydos for having saved
Athenians from drowning In a previous
war This valuable document which is
thirty lines In length and contains

information hitherto quite
will be published by tho discov-

erer at an early date

According to Rules
Fran London Answers

The monotony of the postal officials
daily routine is frequently broken by
the peculiar whims and caprices of cc
centrlo members of the publio with
whom he is from time to time brought
in contact-

A lady once sent to her son a pair
of trousers by book which is of
course cheaper than parcel post The
postal officials wrote to her Clothes
cannot be sent by book post It you
will refer to tho Postoffice Guide you
will see under what conditions articles
may be sent by book post After a
few days the lady replied I have
looked In the Postoffice Guide and find
that articles which are open at both
ends may be sent by book post And
If trousers are not open at both ends I
should like to know what Is

A Mattes 01 Necessity
Fran MA P i

Edna Did you jump when he kissed you
under th mistletoe

Camllle I had to He is six feet two
and I am only four feet six

Frojatha Detroit Free Prom
you buy a house Just

as easy AS paying rent
Great Scott You dont can p ying

easy do you
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
VAKIOUS ACTIVITIES

The poets twang the lyre i
Proceed to sing

With true poetlo fire
In spring

True lovers breathe their vows
To damsels bring

Jonquils and willow boughs
In spring

But I have rugs to beat
Whitewash to sung

many to meet
In spring

All Off
War in the East was very imminent-

In the magazine I take
Well x

But tho darn thing changed editors

Unfortunate Man
Why wont tho girls dance with him
Oh he has to wear ankle straps to

keep his pumps on

The Only
Can anything exceed the patience with

which a cat watches a rat hole
Well I believe a rat trap displays

even greater patience dont you know

Sprint Themes
I do not laud tho robin

The budding trees
I save my adulation for

The early

Narrowing the Field
I cannot make a choice There
many candidates for my hand
Let em hold a primary thon

Saving restage
I suppose one who writes the songs of

a nation dose not envy those who make
the laws-

I would like to have the franking priv-
ilege admitted the candid bard

Even Bigger
Atlas held the world on hla Bhou-

lders
A big man eh
Oh I dont know Morgan carries it
vest pocket it seems

SNAP SHOTS

Fran the DiQu Nam
Even the ignorant swine finds It better

to root than to whine
Woman is fond of any kind of candy

and all sorts of taffy
A girls idea of an elaborate luncheon-

Is a lot of women with surplus clothes on
It they laugh best who laugh last tho

English are the most successful at that
sort of thing

The reason a man always looks uneasy
when he goes shopping with his wife is-

because he Is
When a girl insists on a long engage-

ment it Is a sign that she thinks she
may got a bottom chance

The oldfashioned patriarch who owned
cattle on a thousand hills now has a

who cant buy a beefsteak
When a married mann enjoys writing

long letters to his wife It is a sign that
he is away from home in an insane
asylum

Maybe the reason a woman is always
uneasy about the buttons at her back is
because that is where other women talk
about her

The driver of tho water wagon Is the
patlentest person in the world Ho waits
for years for some of his passengers to
get on

There Is a monkey in Dallas that
a cane wears white kid gloves and

smokes cigarettes But he doesnt pre-
tend to be a man

A Thrilling Adventure
From

Once again the conversation had veered
round to thrilling adventures

That reminds mo of an experience I
had some time ago remarked a member
I was riding a brakeleee bicycle down a

steep kill when aU of a sudden the chain
snapped and I careened down the rest of
the hill quicker than grossed lightning

The road down tho hill took a turn at
direct right angles and in the corner o
the angle stood a cottage I was

what the verdict would be at tho in-
quest when I saw a man rest a plank o
wood against the eaves of the cottage-

I went straight for the plank over tho
roof and down the other Luckily
the cottagers wife and daughters were
shaking carpets and alighting on an

carpet I was gently lowered-
to the ground

A dead dull silence descended on the
company which was broken by the hiss
ibg of a soda siphon

The Irish in Shakespeare
Vcm the Sprfflgfield Republican
An Englishman and an Irishman were

having an argun on the subject of
Shakespeare I defy you said the for-
mer to find a single Irish character in
the whole of his works Well I can
give you two at all events replied the
Irishman Miss OPhelia and Corry
OLanus Ho forgot Hamlets Intimate
friend who stood beside him while ho
was contemplating his uncle in devotion
and observed Now could I do Pat
While h6 is praying

New Breakfast Food
From tit Cfereknd Plain Dealer

We included our Congressman in the
grace we said at the breakfast table
this morning

Why was that
Wo ate the tree seeds he sent us

Tho Heal Reason
From thn Boston Adwatlse-

rBo the men take their coats off so
that they can do more work she asked

No said the employer they tako
them oft to rest more comfortably

THD REPORTERS EJTVOY

When earths last paper Is printed end tho forms
and the mew are mid

mien the newest scandal is ancient smut latest
extra is
shall loafand Lord how ire uSed it lth
nothing at all to do

Tin tho boss of tho perfect paper chin can us to
work anew

And when tre than work as wed lIke to each on
his ora pm tmyi

And tIme truth shall bo In our copy and nothing
chaa Intervene

Wo shall nits reel stories about them beggar and
millionaire

For an editor keen and fearless a paper thats on
the smaiB

We shall work in a swim a hurry for that Is-

tha exdly game
But wo shall not dig in the gutter for stories oC

filth and shame
And tho copy renders shore us shill bears oar

features alone
the stories thAt fill the ootocaa wo shall

reocgniza as oar ownl

We shall hue no fool usignsiecis no cruel mis-
sions tt pate

To torture the broken hearted or blacken the
acf stein

W shall tcoop and ba eoooped fcpleatr ire than
lore the funny and noise

Wo shall fight with tho hominess office and fuss with
copy

each cf a sluR bo human end of us
ehaUba freo

9 writs Uid thtaff aa ha Mas it for the Paper That
Oa to B

OJktcQ Bratey ia Ptafc
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Every month or two the Capitol detec
tivo force has not what is commonly call

a rummage sale but a rummage
qloanyp

All articles found and turned In to the
office are kept fOr a certain length of
time and If not claimed and proven they

returned to tho finder All sorts of
things are found Articles cit value and
junk mostly junk Sometimes however
pooketboolca are lost and found and fre-
quently they contain real money Thurs-
day morning a young lady appeared at
the office of the chief of detectives and
stated that she had lost a pocketbook at
the Capitol Wednesday afternoon

Tho detective In charge questioned the
young lady thoroughly and learned that
she had used the pocketbook In a

booth Further questioning located
the booth on the Senate side in tho post
office The detective young lady and
her friond went to the postoffice but

had seen any signs of a purse of any
description The detective with the in-

stinct of an Old Sleuth investigated the
telephone booth and there it was The
purse had been there slnco oclock tho
day before and contained 920 in the coin
of the realm

Tho messenger boys at the telegraph
booths hung their heads saying sadly

So near and yet so far The detective
threw back his head his chest awaited
and ho said Miss thats the way wo
do It here The young lady looked over
the contents carefully thanked the detec-
tive and thats alL

Representative Alexander was as
as could be while he was engineering
tho Rivers and Harbors bill through the
House but yesterday when he was ad
vocating the retention of pension agen-
cies his pie manner had disappeared and
he wont for his colleague Sorono Payne
with hammer and tongs The serene
less Serono made a speech against the
agencies and In his usual manner thun
dorcTd invectives at the agencies When
he had finished Mr Alexander took the
floor and lambasted the other New
Yorker

Before he had finished Mr Payne
started to leave the hall but Alexander
coIled him back Oh dont leave said
Mr Alexander Stay and get some In
formation Mr Payne came back and
remained until his colleague bad finished

Can I go now sarcastically asked the
floor leader Ho went and began his
regular afternoon nap In the Republican
cloak room

The valuable services of CoL Elliott
Woods and his assistant Mr Dave Lynn
were recognized by the United States
Senate and tho salaries of both were
raised in the legislative bill just passed
Both of the gentlemen have risen from
tho bottom and their steady promotion
has been made dblely on their merits-

I left home and came to the Capitol-
to get away from household duties and
the bare mention of thom a lady In
the House gallery was heard to remark

That Is why I came also answered
her friend But I made a serious mis

takeHoWs that asked the first lady
Hows that I havent hoard any

thing but the chair the floor and on
the table since I have been hare names
that remind mo of household affairs
And that man with whiskers and a
nervous manner is constantly talking
about order I get so tired of putting
things In order at home

Too bad to let such trifles annoy
you said her friend Talking about
households and household utensils look
over In the opposite gallery See that
loving couple acting as If thoy have been
just married Dont that tako you back
some years and suggest spoons

said the disappointed one Tho
nest time I want a diversion from the
annoyances of housekeeping I will go
to tho Senate They tell me that it la
so quiet over there and the Senators
too dIgnIfied to even mention a
suggestive of a housewife or her arduous
duties

The Irony of Xnmes
Stem

I hear that Flnnoy was run
department of public safety
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TODAY IN HISTORY
Good 25FridayMarch

F

Good Friday has been held as a festival
by the church from the earliest times In
England today all business is suspended
and in the United States Good Friday is
observed as a legal holiday In Alabama
Connecticut Delaware Florida Louisi-

ana Maryland Minnesota New Jersey
Pennsylvania and Tennessee In com
memoration of tho crucifixion of our
Lord this day Is kept as a day of

and of special prayer and Is the most
sacred of all of the church festival days
of the year

In America there ia no specified observ
ance of the day other than the special
Easter services in the Catholic and Prot
estant churches In Rome more than In
any other city are the services of a most
solemn character The Pope carries out
his part of the ceremony habited In a red
cope and the cardinals dress in purple
which is their mourning color and wear
no rings The morning sermon Is preach
ed by a conventual friar and the Mine
rere chanted in the Sistine Chapel In
the afternoon draws a vast throng Aft
er tho Miserere is chanted the Pope
cardinals and othor clergy proceed
through a covered passage to St Peters
In order to venerate the relics of the
True Cross tho Lamec and the
Volta Santo which aro shown by the

canons from the balcony above the statue
of St Veronica

In London and all over England the
morning of Good Friday Is ushered in
with the universal cry of Hot Cross
Buns A parcel of them appears on
every breakfast table It Is a rather
small bun more than usually spiced and
having Its brown sugary surface marked
with a cross Thousands of poor children
and old take up for this day
the business of disseminating these quasi
religious cakes only Intermitting the duty
during church hours The ear of every
person who Inns ever dwelt in England is
familiar with the cry of the street bun
vendors

One a penny buns
Two a penny bans
One a penny two a peony
Hot canes buns

A superstition regarding bread baked
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TELLS OF GO GEESSarAK

Former Member of Cabinet Doeimt
quite Like Average Statesman

Cfcartoi J Bonaparte in Century
It would be hard to find a more strik-

ing contrast the Prcsj dent than was
qffared by the ordinary Senator or Rep-
resentative There are worthy gentlemen
Jn each house of the national legislature
who servo the public ably and faithfully
and of whom it would be unjust to say
what I say here But the pettiness ael-
flshnws and timidity of the typical Con-
gressman were as notable as Mr Roose
velts boldness breadth of view and
generosity The lawgiver could look at
nothing beyond his own political

and trembled at the bare thought
of displeasing anybody whose displeas-
ure might cost him votes When be
called on the Secretary of the Navy it
was always to intercede for a deserter-
to ask the discharge of a recruit or to
get work for some one in a navy yard
or higher wages for workmen When he
visited the Department of Justice it was
to further a pardon to beg that a crimi-
nal be not prosecuted or to importune
for higher salaries for deputy marshals
or to talk about matters of patronage-
In any case ho always wanted some-
thing for his friends or his State or
his district and really and In tho last
resort always wanted something for
himsaif To make him talk or think
about national defense the effective ad
ministration of justice the enforcement-
of the very laws he had helped to make
there must have been in the words of
Same Waller nothln less than a natu-
ral conwulslon Ono of these

calling on ma shortly before
Christmas wished me the compliments-
of the season I replied that I wished
him

A Menia Chriatmas and a Happy New Year
A pocket foil of money and a cellar full of beer
He listened with a sympathetic coun-

tenance until he heard the last four
words then his face clouded and he said
stiffly that he thanked me for my good
wishes but felt it his duty to add that
among his constituents public opinion
condemned the use of Intoxicants as a
beverage After dealing with these
Lyourguses and Solons It was a re-

freshing change to visit the White
House

Fashion Note
Fem Judges Library

Rod waistcoats will be largely worn
by tho robing during the spring and
summer seasons

A popular feature of mens dress In
Boston and Philadelphia this spring will
be the noiseless necktie a great relief
from the rather loud nockwear of

years
The revival of business of nfl kinds

throughout tho country Indicates the
to vogue of the large checks once

eo popular with everybody
The prevailing footwear of the police

and secondstory men this year will be
the gumshoo as heretofore

Ladies hats will bo smaller this
tban last but the bills will be just

as high as ever if not higher
Shaath gowns made of panne rubber

are the latest novelty from Paris and
are likely to prove popular their elas-
ticity allowing of a greater freedom of
movement to the wearer

The French poodle will be the prevail-
ing dog during the coming season A
last years Pomeranian suitably barbered
and given a few lessons In French by
phonograph will pass muster irthe own
ers prefer not to go to tho expense of
setting a new dog

A utilitarian headdress for women dpr
ing the current season has the double
advantage of obscurlngthe stage at the
theaters where Improper plays are per
formed and serving as a comfortable
sofa cushion between the acts

Tat ta Smile
EV a ta Star York HeraM

Have you ever watched great persons
when they moet their fellow humans
These great ones are sometimes bored
they are frequently condescending They
are often both Do you know the strained
smile which Is an agony It Is very com-
mon among the great If you know
these things the smile of Mr Taft will
come upon you with a sense of grate-
ful relief It is above all things natural
human It seems to fit into the easy
resonant soothing tones of him when he
speaks The whole man his smile his
voice his soothing comfortable air
creeps Into your being antt gives you
comfort It makes you feel at home He
has the secret of a great humanity
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on Good Friday appears to have existed
from an early period Bread so baked
was kept by a family all through the en
suing year under the belief that a few
gratings of it In water would prove a
specific for any ailment

The ancient archiopiscopal cityof Troves
on the Moselle Prussia claims the pos-
session among Its cathedral treasures of
the coat reputed to have been worn by
our Saviour at Hlg crucifixion and for
which the soldiers cast lots This coat
was the gift of the famed Empress Hel-
ena the mother of Constantine the
Great It is very rarely shown and the
history of her possession of it has never
been written

In the Good Friday processions of
penitents which takes place In the south-
ern Italian cities the persons who form
them are so completely enveloped In a
peculiar dress that nothing but the eyes
and hands are visible A long white
gown covers tho body and a highpointed
hood envelops tho head spreading like a
heavy tippet over the shoulders Holes
are cut to allow of sight but there are
none for breathing

Bach penitent In the procession wears
upon the hood a crown of thorns twice
twisted round the brow and over the
head A thin rope Is passed round the
neck and looped In front of the breast in
which the uplifted hands of the penitent
rest In the attitude of prayer Thus de-
prived of the use of hands and nlmost of
sight tho slow movement of these lines
of penitents through the streets is regu-
lated by the clerical officials who walk
beside and marshal them In this section-
is the most picturesque observance of the
day

March 25 up to 1753 Was reckoned
Years Day Today In 1693 William

Bradford set up the first printing press In
England It is Lady Day in England the
date on which Lord Baltimore landed in
Maryland to establish his first colony In
IfSi and it Is the birthday of Archbishop
John Williams 15S2 Stephen Colweli
the financier and author CISCO and Gen
Elweli S Otis 1S35
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There Is no doubt at all In my mind

that Gov Harmon will succeed himself
as the chief executive of the Buckeye
State said John A Norton of Tiffin
Ohio at the Raleigh last night Mr
Norton is a former Democratic Congress
roan from Ohio representing the Thir-
teenth district

Coy Harmon has a moat difficult
of It with the State legislature whloh has
accorded him at times the most

treatment At one time when the
governor had to make an official com-
munication embodying his recommenda-
tions concerning certain public questions
the legislature did not even take the time
to read It It was simply put on time
table thats all It seems that the Ohio
State legislature has a good many mem-
bers who dont know even the rudiments
of courtesy not mentioning good politics
If they have an Idea that they can undo
Gay Harmon by treating him

they are greatly mistaken This
will make him all the stronger and more
popular In the public estimation

When the next DemooratJo national
convention meets added Dr Norton It
will be found that Mr Harmons name
will receive not only the most popular
applause but will also have the strongest
popular support as candidate for thePresidency on the party ticket

In all truth it cannot be said that thepresent Republican administration I3 ft
popular one This is my unbiased im-
pression

Theodore H Price a prominent businessman of New York is at the Shoroharo
Mr Price said last night that tho mayor
of New York Is growing In popularityevery day because Ci his great executivability and the fact that he has brought
about within the short time of his incum
bency of the office more thoroughgoing
reforms than any other mayor has ac-
complished in his whole term Mr Price
said that Mayor Gaynor would go before
the next Democratic national convention
one of the strongest candidates for the
Presidential nomination

Baseball being in the atmosphere John
Hagan of Chicago who Is at the
Raleigh and who Is a converted fan
said last night discussing the everInter
esting sport Baseball has a firm hold
on its followers because of Its variety
While innumerable matches have o
cursed in this country since it became
the national pastime it is safe to say
that no two of these contests have been
played exactly alike There have been
thousands of unexpected situations
many of them calling for instantaneous
decision and quick action by the players
The ball player who can meet the crisis
in a flash is said to have a good head

Two evenly matched teams from rival
towns in the Middle West were fighting-
a hard battle day last fall a year
ago when an odd play occurred In the
last half of the ninth inning two men
were out and a man was on third The
excitement began to toll on the pitcher
and he threw a wild ball which struck
wide of the plate and bounded Into the
netting In front of the grand stand
where It stuck about twenty feet from
the ground The runner on third made-
a dash for home to score the winning

runThe fans on his side stood up for a
mighty yell and then Eat down in sudden
disgust The opposing catcher raced
after the ball the instant It passed him
tore off his mask as he ran pnd flinging
it the netting dislodged the ball
caught It as it fell and threw the runner
out at the plate His team won the game
in the next inning and the madly enthusi-
astic fans sent him home bareheaded
his cap full of money

W A Cummings the inventor of the
curve in baseball pitching is still living
I believe Ho discovered the possibilities
of the curve on Jarvis Field while play
ing against Harvard some forty years
ago The movement which was set on
foot at the beginning of this season to
eliminate the spikes from baseball shoes
because so many players are hurt with
them had its counterpart in a successful
movement for the elimination of the
hitting of a player with a ball some
thirty years ago When the game was
young hitting the base rammer with the
ball was sanctioned just as It had been
In oldfashioned town balL Many was
the time that a player running bases
would take the chance of being hit and
in fact would often try to draw the
throw realizing that the chances were
many to one that he could dodge the
ball But there were men In the game
who would wait until the runner got at
close range and then throw dangerously
hard After several serious injuries had
occurred there came the successful
movement that put an end to the rule

No section of country is more
blessed with natural conditions conducive
to good health than the mountain region
of North Carolina said Robert S Still
well of Charlotte N a at the National
last night Thousands or men and wo-
men come every year to take advantage
of the pure air the good water the mild
climate and the scenery which has made
those mountains both a summer and win-
ter resort for time sick and well

With these facts In mirtH continued
Mr Stillwell it Is astonishing to dis
cover that the natives of these mountains
are sallow sickly stunted It Is de-
clared that In the drive from Taylorsvlllo
to Wllkesboro twentyfive miles one
may see more pale ghostlike children
than anywhere else in the world where
there is no greater population and this
road runs through the health resort sec

tionOne
Qf these sad mountain families

removes to a mill town not far away
The father and mother and most of the
children go to work in a cotton mill
After a year of living under circum
stances which cannot be compared with
their former estate for natural healthful
advantages what is the result They are
no longer sallow sickly and sad They
have taken on a better color they are
quicker of step and more vigorous In-
action They appear to have a more
lively Interest In life What has worked
this change Cooking Living In his
one room log cabin on the

the mountaineer and his family
knew nothing of the art of cooking
Coming to the mill village the family
was forced for the first time to buy
everything that went on the table
Knowledge of and what to buy was
lacking The grocer was patronized
while the truck wagon was passed by
In short they got more nourishing food
which finally was well cooked and there
by gathered strength and health So It
seems there s a whole lot in the cooking
to make a strong nation

A Terre Haute Ind teacher says
that she once told a pupil to compose a
brief essay In which he should say some
thing about all the days of the week
said Herman S Riser of Indianapolis
Ind at the RIggs last night In recount-
Ing this little story The lad turned
In the following Monday tfhn Moulton
and I killed a deer and there was meat
enough to last over Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday end Sua
day
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